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My Father’s House was a very busy
place this summer. Besides the many
teams KBM hosted and ministered
with, the house was full of grandkids
and former residents visiting for their
summer break. It seemed oddly quiet
after everyone went home leaving
only the resident children and staff
along with two very special visitors
we had worked all summer to arrange
Rear Left—Right—Moses, Felix, Samson, Joshua
a trial visit for. Elton and Dwyane
Front Left—Right—Elton, Jody Gaye, Penie, Jadah, Jim, joined us for a week in July. It was a
Travoy, Dwayne (Sheena must be behind the camera)
wonderful week, but we did learn that
a visit is the most KBM is capable of
Sammy’s two younger brothers, Moses and Joshua,
at present Our hats go off to the
will be returning to My Father’s House this year.
Infirmary Staff!!
Moses will enter seventh grade which is considered
high school in Jamaica. High school years place a great financial burden
on families. In order for Moses to continue his education, KBM has taken
on that responsibility. Not wanting to leave Joshua out, he will return one
year early and join Felix and Sheena at Black River Prep in sixth grade.
A big SHOUT OUT for our two high school
graduates, Deanna and Shakhaei! Both have moved
back with family, seeking jobs in hopes of attaining
further education in the future.
“May the Lord bless you and protect you.
May the Lord smile on you and be gracious to you.
May the Lord show you his favor and give you his peace.”
Numbers 6:22-26
If you haven’t already, meet Terry. He lost the use of his legs 17 years ago and has been a
resident at the Sav la mar hospital ever since. Those of you who have met Terry know he
loves the Lord, Jesus and has a warm friendly heart. Although he has no legs and very little
use of his hands, he continues to find ways to serve others. Yes, you read that right! He is
always coming up with ways he can help others with their situations! KBM has come alongside of him in a couple of these projects. He had a vision of having a TV in the men’s ward
of the hospital. His goal was for it to be purchased and installed in time for the men to watch the World Cup in June.
Terry raised all the funds needed to purchase a 42 inch flat
screen! Jim installed the TV just in time!
These pictures were
taken with special
permission since
cameras are not
allowed in the hospital. The shot
down the ward is Terry’s view of the TV.

TFC Connection
A wonderful ministry ministering to high
school students in rural Kansas, TFC
Connection partnered with KBM this summer. They were well prepared with dramas
communicating Gospel truths. They performed the drama at church as well as
school and the different areas where they
labored in love.
The TFC youth were stretched as they
stepped up in boldness and
reached out in love to the
Jamaican youth and elderly.
Simple acts of kindness are mountain
movers! Blowing
bubbles and sharing a
coloring page can
brighten a child’s
otherwise solemn day
filled with routine
chores necessary for
survival.
Filling the foundation of Cynthia’s
house is a task that every team helped
with this summer. Carrying loads of
concrete block and limestone, called
marl in Jamaica, in various forms from
large boulders (as large as can be carried anyway) to buckets of dust, seems
to be an unending task. The path to the
site is at least a 1/4 mile of extremely
rough terrain. These young people
worked hard without complaint. If the
hike to the site doesn’t take your
breath away, the view will!

WE LOVE INTERNS!!!
KBM was blessed with two wonderful interns this
past summer!
Jami was Penie’s right hand woman! Just when
Penie would notice attention needed in any children’s activity, Jami would step in and sing a song
or whatever action was necessary.
Genita conducted a month of reading classes in
Petersville, two weeks at the all age school followed
by another two weeks in Murray Town. Sheena was
her right hand gal. THANK YOU, LADIES!!

EPHRATA Brethren, PA

As in most homes across Jamaica,
the extended family lives together under one roof. This can become crowded as the
children grow up and have their own children. It can become extremely crowded as the
fourth generation moves in! Thanks to the generosity of the Brethren, Keri Ann and her
children now have a room of their own in her grandmother’s home. Other needed repairs were done with the surplus supplies and willing
able bodies.

Keri Ann and her three children sitting on the freshly
built steps.
On the right you see Samson lending a hand repairing
the lower boards of the
house. Samson was a great
help with every team this
past summer.
While construction was underway, a portion of the
team ministered to the children. We found the little
guy held by Ms. Char on the left with a nasty deep
cut on the bottom of his foot. The wound should
have received many stitches when he first stepped on
the piece of glass. It was a couple days old when we
first saw it so, each day we cleaned it up, put medicine on it, bandaged it. Ms. Char gave up her sock so
he could keep it clean the first
day . We brought a pair of
shoes for him the next day. By
the last day of construction,
the wound was looking good.
We sought out his mother only
to find out that he lives with
his father who is seldom
home. Like many of the children KBM ministers to, this
little guy is pretty much on his
own.

Christ Church
KBM was blessed to host this outstanding group from Minnesota. Each team member contributed throughout the week
offering their talents and passions to the service of the Lord
and the people He called us to serve. The drama and testimonies inspired people to rededicate their lives to Jesus. Their
loving and friendly service touched lives in ways no words
could. Their prayers broke barriers and opened hearts.
RIGHT—

These two young ladies did laundry by
hand all day alongside this young mother in Audayr. She said no one had ever done such a nice thing for her. Her
day had begun at daybreak when she walked about 2 miles to fetch
the water needed for the task. She was overwhelmed by the kind
offer and amazed by their insistence to continue until the last item
was hung to dry.
LEFT— Leland has been suffering with horrible joint pain. This
physical therapist offered prayer, treatment and a walker to ease his
situation. The team also brought him a CD player / radio. It was
better than any birthday he had ever seen.
RIGHT— Touching women’s lives with nug-

gets of wisdom from the Word of God. It is a
great privilege to watch these young
ladies of Gully Bank grow in love with
and knowledge of Jesus!
LEFT— These girls befriended this
woman that many wouldn’t look twice
at because of her physical and mental
conditions. Everyone craves a kind
word, a gentle touch. Jesus taught that
what we do for others we do for Him.
Our time and a smile can be the most
valuable things we give.
Marcia, a single mom in Audayr, shared that she had been praying for help. She has a nice little house with a huge drop
off out the door where they would climb up or down the rocks. The new steps will serve them well for many years.
Ken’s house is finished!! It was a team effort Christ Church raised funds and built the 12 x 12 structure on the foundation Seffner Christian laid in the Spring, and two young men from Audayr put the roof on. Ken now has a place to share
with his mom. THANK YOU, ALL!
With such a large group we were able to accomplish much! Yes, it was a full house, but it was a wonderful week!

MI NC OH - A Combined Effort
God brought a team together from across the Midwest to serve the communities on the South Coast of Jamaica, and what a tremendous outcome! God
always puts the right people in each team whether they are from the same
community or meeting for the first time in Jamaica. Each person’s skills compliment the other's to fill the need presented for
the week. We had a blessed day of worship on
Sunday and a full week of ministry. Members
from Ambassador’s Point in Cin., OH administered the sealant that a member of Christ Church
donated. Every child in Audayr had their teeth
sealed! This was a perfect follow up to the previous week when they were taught dental hygiene and
given toothbrushes and toothpaste! These children
have never seen a dentist before! Hopefully, between
the lessons and the sealant, they will keep their teeth
throughout adulthood. As donations come in, KBM
will do our best to help them have a toothbrush, but
just in case, they were taught how to care for their teeth
with or without toothbrushes and paste.

This team’s project was to construct
and hang a gutter on the house next
to where we are building Cynthia’s
house. It will bless that family with
water as well as divert some of the
rainfall from Cynthia’s foundation.
Double blessings!

This little boy is holding two
precious possessions. The
Bible he earned for listening
well during the Bible lesson.
The little girl is his sister,
whom he is responsible for
while his mother is at work.
Very young children caring
for younger siblings is commonplace in the communities
KBM ministers. .

CLOUGH UMC, OH
KBM is blessed to have Clough UMC as partners in ministry! Every
other year they send a team to minister with us in Jamaica. When
they arrive, it is evident that they have been praying and planning
since their last trip. They always pray for focus for their trip. Whatever the projects are that God lays on their hearts, the entire church
rallies and donates items to be distributed in accordance with that
goal. This year they brought diaper bags filled with necessities including a mother’s devotional to distribute to the new mothers in the
maternity ward of Sav la mar hospital. It seemed that they had
brought so many! It was the
perfect amount! The fishermen
of Whitehouse are always on
this group’s heart. This year when
we went to pray for them, each fisherman received a cinch sak filled
with items for their voyage. This
church has developed a relationship
with Petersville Lighthouse over the
many years of ministry. They joined
them in communion by supplying
the church with beautiful chalices
and plate. They will be treasured and well used. A special thanks to all
who prayed and gave sacrificially for this team and all the blessings they bestowed.
The persons who are blessed to actually come serve are the
visual members of a much larger community. KBM is thankful
for those who pray and give of their hard earned income to
make all this possible!

It was an honor and privilege to baptize Jacob in
the Caribbean Sea this
year as he rededicated his
life to the purpose of
serving Christ, our Lord
and risen Savior!
YS Falls TREAT!
Clough UMC has
made it a tradition
to take My Father’s House residents to YS Falls
with them. We all
look forward to
that biannual trip!

This family of five from NJ chose a
mission trip with KBM as their family
vacation this year! They were a great blessing to KBM, Petersville,
Gully Bank, Audayr, the infirmary and every where else we traveled.
It was wonderful to have them with us as we assisted Genita with the
reading program in Murray Town, With their help, we were able to
get one more gutter up in Audayr which is a great blessing for each
family that KBM can do this for. Water is essential and in Audayr it
is a huge task to carry water from the source nearly 2 miles away!

HUTTON Family

The GREAT SHOE DISTRIBUTION!
Thanks to many individuals and teams
KBM had collected nearly 100 pair of
school shoes! The Hutton family helped
distribute them amongst those in need in
Gully Bank and Petersville. In both districts it was like serving at a very busy
shoe store! Children of all ages came and
tried on shoes. Thanks to the great supply,
we were able to fit many with shoes for
the beginning of the school year. One
mother thanked
Penie with tears of
appreciation. KBM
was an answer to her prayers!
Please join us in prayer binding the
spirit of greed amongst the residents of
Audayr so that we will have a firm
foundation in that district by Christmas
that we might do a shoe distribution
there as well.

“Give, and you will receive. Your
gift will return to you in full—
pressed down, shaken together to
make room for more, running
over and poured into your lap.
The amount you give will determine the amount you get back.”
Luke 6:38 NLT

Prayer Request

There are many ways you can be a part of Kingdom Builders Ministry.







Pray for KBM
Find out more about all of these opportunities @
Sponsor a Child
www.jaminjamaica.com
Go2School
LIKE KBM on Facebook @
Become an intern
http://www.facebook.com/KBMJamaica
Give financially
Come on a short term missions project
Tell someone else about KBM







for Cynthia’s house.
Food for the Poor
needs to come through
with the materials.
funds to help Cynthia’s
children attend school
this year.
funds for a new van for
KBM

Please consider a donation to help students GO 2 SCHOOL!








Lunch—$1.50 / day, $285 / year
Uniform — $30 ea.
Shoes & socks — $20
Backpack—$20
field trip fees— varies
Books—varies - approximately $100
school supplies— hopefully teams will collect
and provide these
$500 will enable one child to GO 2 SCHOOL for an
entire year! All donations are greatly appreciated!

Kingdom Builders Ministry
PO Box 30010
Cincinnati, OH 45230

Kerry is in need of a sponsor to
help her continue her education.
Any donation will help.
THANK YOU!

